PTA ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND UPDATE
May 2014
GOOD NEWS – we’re on the brink of ordering the new play equipment, for installation in the next month or two!
To further boost the funds, the PTA is planning an exciting event on Friday 4th July – a sponsored bike ride and an
evening BBQ. This will be a fun-packed day for everyone involved with Mawnan School, so please put the date in your
diary and read on to find out what’s in store.
We’re very grateful to everyone who has contributed to the adventure playground project over the past few years.
Buying the play equipment will completely clear out our funds, but we are still waiting for a decision on our Awards for
All funding application which would enable us to develop the playground further with additional play equipment.
We still need to raise money for swimming lessons and other activities, so please support us at the events we’ve
planned for the summer term…

Friday 16th May - BUN SALE
Start baking – the bun sales begin next week! We’ll be sending children home with a paper
plate, class by class, to be returned complete with cakes or biscuits for our popular after-school
sales. Don’t worry, we’re grateful for all donations and they don’t have to be home-made.
Class 4 will be first to go. There’s a mystery prize for the class raising the most funds!

Tuesday 10th June - CURRY NIGHT at CORNISH MAID
Book your table for a delicious curry at Sarah’s café in Mawnan. Places are strictly
limited, available on a first-come-first-served basis. Just £15 per head for a home-cooked
meal with all the extras such as poppadoms and naan bread. Bring your own wine.
Please see Libby for your tickets.

Tuesday 24th June - RAZE THE ROOF
It’s party time at Raze the Roof! Mawnan School has EXCLUSIVE use of this Penryn venue from 6-8pm, so all children
and their friends and relatives are invited to play. Tickets are just £3 per child (a big saving on the usual price) and
adults are FREE! It’s a great chance for children to bounce, climb and generally go wild, while parents can sit back to
enjoy a coffee and a chat. All ticket money goes to the PTA.
Tickets are available from Mrs Rawley.

Friday 4th July - THE BIG MAWNAN BIKE RIDE…
Our headteacher Mr Brook will lead a team of intrepid cyclists on a sensational sponsored
bike ride from Land’s End back to school. We are encouraging more riders to take part – all
you need is a roadworthy bike and the enthusiasm to cover the 45-mile trip. Nobody will be
left behind during this friendly, fund-raising event, so please don’t feel that you need to be
the next Bradley Wiggins to join in.
Why not give it a go? Not only will you be getting fit and boosting PTA funds, but as part of
‘Team Mawnan’ you’ll be cheered over the finish line at the school by the waiting crowds!
Sponsor forms and a Just Giving page for donations will be ready after half term.
If you’d like to cycle (adults only), please register your interest by Friday 16 th May to
help us plan logistics. Contact Mr Brook, or Adam at adam.keogh@francisclark.co.uk
They can also answer any questions you may have about the ride.

… FOLLOWED BY A FAMILY FUN NIGHT!
We’ll be welcoming our weary cyclists’ home before kicking off an evening of activities. We’re planning games,
a raffle and a big BBQ. Please come and help make it a night to remember – more details to follow soon.
PS: Please hang on to your unwanted clothing, bags, shoes and accessories over the summer, as we’ll be holding
another ‘Bags 2 School’ collection in September. Many thanks from Mawnan PTA.

